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STORMY SCENES MARKED swwr
OF NIAGARA

HOW MR. OLIVER’S CASE 
WILL BE INVESTIGATED

POKER GAME 
STARTED THE 

DANGOR FIRE

SAYS HE IS 
* l VICTIM OF

Informer Abatamaggio Confronted by Sortino 
whom he Charged with Murder — Witness 
Told Graphic Story while Prisoners in Cage 
Hurled Curses at Him — President of Court Moulin, 

had Difficulty in Keeping Order.

Motion to Appoint Committee of Investigation of 
Charge in Toronto World has been Nicely 
Worded so that Enquiry will be Limited in 
Scope—looks Like a Repetition of the Lanctot 
Whitewashing Tactics.

Archdeacon Clark Was ChosenNow Knowi 
Blaze In 
Through 
In Hay SI

tat Disastrous 
le City Started 
Playing Poker

Truro Native Will Resign Posi
tion As Chamberlain Of New 
York—Indicted On Charge 
Of Bribery.

On Fifth Ballot As Success
or To The Late Bishop Du

Howillton, May 2.—Venerable Arc!*' 
deacon W. R. Clark. M. A., for seven

»------- years secretary-treasurer of the sy*
In hie accusations had declared that ™>d and archdeacon of the diocese of 
those directly concerned in the mur- tonight elected on the
der had changed their clothes with jjf™ ballot bishop of the Anglican 
the exception of Sortino although he ,of Niagara to succeed the
was guilty of two murders. It was ri- ,at® Bishop Du Moulin. The synod 
dlculous to say that he wore a false met this afternoon at Christ Church 
beard It would not have made him Cathedral, Very Rev. Stewart Hous* 
unrecognizable to the police. to,‘* d®an of the diocese presiding.

Abatemagglo Interrupted at this *ev- Canon Spencer, of Mount Fo 
«Rid the nên point, saying: “Thirteen months later ®8t’ actfd aa clerical
«mus sjjsr1" **" b-d dt
Informer, by A stormy Scene. legates was perhaps the largest In the

ce to the evidence that history of the diocese, the 66 parishes
• ~b ib the h-d' siftires?*»

were without representation. The 
votes of 38 clergymen and of the lay
men of 32 parishes were 
ceesary to secure an election, 
first vote Archdeacon Clark w 
man,( with 28 clerical and 
votes, but not sufficient to elect him. 
Rev. Patterson S mythe, of Montreal, 
came second with 19 clerical and 1.1 
lay votes. The other names ou the 
ballot were Canon Abbott. Hamilton ; 
Canon Tucker, London ; Bishop Thorn- 
lye. of Algoma; Archdeacon Fornlere, 
Hamilton; Canon Howltt, Hamilton; 
Canon Davidson, Guelph: Rev. Mr. 
Layter, Subdean Sutherland. Hamil
ton: Dean Irvay, Duudas; Dr. J. O. 
Miller. St. Catherines: Dean Bid well, 
Kiiigstou, and Dean Dumoulin, Uleve*

The second vote concluded the busi
ness of the afternoon. Rev. Patter
son Srnytbe had 28 clerical and 22 
lay votes, and Archdeacon Clark had 
34 clerical and 20 lay votes, a scatter
ing vote being recorded in the follow
ing order for Canon Tucker, Canon 
Abbott. Bishop Tbornloe, Canon 
Howiu. Archdeacon Fornlere, Canon 
Sutherland, Canon, Davidson and Dean 
Dumoulin.
Sfcf&Sft £&&&&
cast.

On the third ballot, Archdeacon 
Clark made substantial gains, and ob
tained 42 clerical and 26 lay votes, 
while Mr. Srnytbe secured 23 clerical 
and 27 lay votes. Canon Abbott, 
Bishop Tbornloe, Archdeacon Fornl- 

and Canon Tucker followed in the 
_____mentioned.

On the fourth vote. Archdeacon 
Clark was still gaining, 44 clerical and 
30 lay votes being recorded in his 
favor, the Montreal clergyman obtain
ing 26 clerical and 28 lay- votes.

The fifth ballot left no doubt as to 
the choice, for Archdeacon Clark had 
49 clerical and 35 lay votes, us against 
20 clerical and 25 lay votes recorded 
for Mr. Sinythe.

The names of ('anon

f 2.—A Sunday at- 
is played in a hay 
I» that swept Ban- 
oet 400 buildings, 
t two lives, render- 
siens and entailing 
isrvatlvely estimat
ed $4,000,000. A 
a told the city en
ure was caused by 
playing poker in 
dropping a lighted 
it. The loose hay 
and In a moment 

i place was ablaze, 
barely had time to

Bangor, Me., | 
ternoou poker gi 
shed caused the 
gor, levelling i 
causing the loss 
Ing thousands iu 
a money loeedj

Mr. Oliver proceeded to read the ed at approxtSj 
t,refu“r t,rei“rM

™t" will be observed that without » number ot m3 
making a direct statement the dis- Green s hay snej 
patch gives currency to two separate match on the 1 
rumors. No connection between the jmrst into flaml 
land transaction and my bank account Jjbe interior of 1 
is alleged, but the two paragraphs are The card Pieyen 
placed together for the purpose of ere- da*“ out Of wj 
atlng an impression in the public mind Of the -60 rag 
that there Is some connection, and an enty-nve are ati 
improper connection, between them. owner* of thej 

"So that there may be no mleunder- hemes tnat vs 
standing. I deelre to state without “l* t°
equivocation, that there is no founds- l*rUu can be a 
tlon for such an Insinuation. In re- Bangorrpasif
gard to the land grant the action of .u ,
the government was taken on my rec- w“° “ ,.,pairo‘. 
ommendatlon, and I wish to say that P)*ed with five 1 

indation was made In pur- nitlon after. M 
hat I bellmed to be good «J101 flred- T** single case of 

since the fire, 1 
phone service I 
lighting was si] 
dltlon today. Tj 

one line was 
clearing awa) 

earnest and con 
ed for the dlscm 
rehabitation of I 
day squads of 4 
gan the work oi 
ing walls and 
chimneys.

New York. May 2 —Chas. H. Hyde, 
a native of Truro, N. 8., will resign 
as city chamberlain at once. Under 
Indictments and under the fire of prac
tically every newspaper In New York, 
he announced tonight that although 
he Is the victim of "one of the most 

conspiracies In the history of 
the city," he will relinquish his posi
tion us custodian of the city’s mil
lions in order not to embarrass the 
Oaynor administration, fie had been 

e mayor s protege for years.
Indicted secretly late yesterday on 

two counts, one charging ‘Urn with 
bribery, the other with taking au un
lawful fee. the city chamberlain plead
ed not guilty In the criminal branch 
of the supreme court this afternoon, 
with permission to change or withdraw 
the plea up to May 16, and was re
leased under t7,&00 ball, furnished by 
Daniel S. McElroy, commissioner of 
taxes. A free man, be went smilingly 
about his affairs again, while the 
special grand Jury resumed Its inves
tigation of the Carnegie trust case.

Hyde's resignation has been Iu the 
mayor's hands since Saturday last; so 
it la understood, but the mayor has 
said nothing, . although he held an 
hour’s conference this afternoon with 
Samuel Untermeyev, Hyde's counsel. 
The city chamberlain's statement. Is
sued after fhis conference, predicts 
his complete exoneration, bitterly as
sails the district attorney's office, and 
concludes as follows:—

It la known that he chequed out this 
money for campaign purposes."

Mr. Oliver’s Statement.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 2.—The Oliver inquiry 

has commenced in the topical Lau- 
er.Nglth a determined at- 

empt to limit the scope of the In
vestigation to the narrowest limits, 
and to exclude from the Inquiry those 
portions of the allegations which most 
arouse public Interest and cugloslty. 
The attempt was made by the prime 
minister himself.

Mr. Oliver rose today and read the 
following extract from the Toronto 
World:

"It Is understood that Hon. Frank 
Oliver Is the minister against wh 
the c harge is made. The story at 
tawa is that Mr. Oliver had an order- 
in-council passed on May 8, 1907, giv
ing the Canadian Northern Railway 
the power to select in Saskatchewan 
the whole of the land granted by the 

vernment to the Manitoba an 
utheastern, which la the Canadian 

Northern, In 1890, In all 680,000 acres. 
In 1907 tlvpre were no lands left in 
northern Manitoba, it is alleged and 
the company was given the right to 
select Its lands In Saskatchewan.

"In the same year $60,000 was de- 
Ited from the Manhattan Bank of 

w York to the Imperial Bank of 
ame of Mr. Oliver. 
Oct. 3, 1907, about 

fore the

Viterbo, Italy, May 2.—Two features 
made the Camorrlsts’ trial today of 
more than ordinary Interest, These 
were the presence of George B. Mc
Clellan, former mayor of New York, 
In whose term of office Lt. Petroslno 
arrested Eurico Alfano, the alleged 
head of the Camorro for which Petros
lno le believed to have 
ally of his life, and the 
of Abbatemagglo, the 
Corraba Sortino, whom he accused of 
being one of the actual assassins of 
Genaro Cuocrolo. The scenes o 
order were even more marked than 
ual, the prisoners In the cage Inter
rupting the witness Incessantly and 
shouting curses on his head. But 
through it all the sitting con

d Abbatemagglo told again the story 
Camorra and details of the

rlvr mann

wickedI secretary an

With refereact 
he had received 
Sortino declared that he had cut bis 
finger with scissors, not Cuoccolo’s 
knife, and that the wound had been 
dressed at a pharmacy adjoining his 
house, as a witness would attest.

Abbatemagglo
followed by Sornlto after the mu 
of Cuoccolo’s wife, and Sortir ~
"You Insinuate that I had a > 
ry off stolen goods?"

Eurlcone Jumped to his feet and 
cried out excitedly: 
cabman you tried to frighten into say- 

that he carried Sortino, but he re-

i burned out aev- 
. Most of the 
ess blocks and 
rued, are Unau- 
as soon as ms-

of dis-

ot-
therefore ne* 

On the 
as high 
14 lay

tiuued,a quiet night last 
yvery man and boy

testified to the rule 
rder 

shouted
Ô? the

ty were eac 
ads of balld urn ni ii.

:k there was no 
has not been a 

discovered

A Sensational Scene.
While Abatemagglo repeated the 

details of the murder of Cuoccolo, Sor
tino stood before him, and at ttni 
seemed as though the two meu were 
about to spring at each other. Carabin
iers were placed as a guard between 
them and the two prisoners, the one 
in the witness stand and the other

suance of w 
public policy, and with due regard to 
the public Interest. No money or 
other consideration was coupled with 
that recommendation In any way, al
though no specific charge is made, 
deslqe that the fullest opportunity 

ild be given to anybody to lay 
a charge, and I therefore ask that 

a special committee be appointed to 
hear and to enquire Into any charge 
that may be made In respect to the 
transaction mentioned."

Continued on page 2.

looting
i police say. Tele 
i well as electric 

In a chaotic con- 
» street car service 
-esumed. The work 

debris began in 
were arrang-

"We found the
es It

lug

All the prisoners took occasion to 
begin a demonstration, which the 
President of the court had difficulty 
in quelling, 
hemently tha 
be heard. Then^^ 

at an end, he tu
of Mr. McClellan and said ironi

cally: "If we are acq 
will go to America where 
cuse us of the murder of 
In answer to questions by the attor
neys for the accused, Abbatemagglo 
denied that he had ever been a police

pos
Nev

I on
ofEdmonton in the u 

the exact date was 
later. J

shou
ch re the bar were forced to content 

iSelves with baneful glances, 
e morning session was a stormy 

one, that in the afternoon presented 
still more disturbed conditions. Sev
eral times ti violent scene was pre
vented only by the Intervention of 
the guards.

Sortino defended himself with skill 
and pointed out contradictions and Im
possibilities in the statement of the 
Informer. He Ironically called atten
tion to the fact that Abbatemagglo

city. Early In the 
mite Operators be- 
aklng down staud- 
irturniug toppling

Sortino shouted so ve- 
t Abbatemagglo could not 

When the disorder 
med In the dlrec-

the
Thection of 1908. the sum of 

350 was deposited also from the Man
hattan Bank In the name of Mr. Oliver 
at {tie Imperial Bank at Edmonton.

eu"
360 was

tlon"While I have no fear or doubt that
the whole conspiracy against 
be laid bare within a very short time, 
I do not propose to have the adminis
tration of Mayor Uaynor embarrassed, 
and I shall at once tender my résigna-

) will ultted here we
you will ac- 
Petroslno.”

STILL WORKING NO BODIES' MONTGOMERY 
BNTDEOTT NITHt'HfOWH)- Hf MHS» 

GREAT BRITAIN

tiou.
“Aftlet 22 years’ association 

I feel that he will not ml
^w«th ■py.him,

prêt it, as he knows better than any 
one else, the dastardly methods that 
have been employed to Involve me."

Hyde aghin asks the public to ava- 
pend judgment until the “motives be 
bind the proaecutlou," are brought out 
and says that with one hundred and 
twenty or more banks with which he 
has had dally transactions, lt Is 
strange that there are not more al
leged Irregularities brought out, | 
1 were capable of the dastardly crime 
of betraying

He was Indicted mainly, he adds, 
on the testimony of the discredited 
and self-convicted Joseph G. Robin, 
who "has been enjoying the hospital
ity of the district attorney’s office."

Continued on page 2.

1m SHORN 
PLANT BUILD 
THESE SHIPS?

'ffllltt 1Cunllln ID
PRISON TERMSearching Parties At Work All 

Day Looking For Edmuns- 
ton Drowning Victims—No 
Clue To Unknown Man.

“u

Several Drafts Have Been 
Made And Discussed, But 
May Not Be Completed For 
Weeks.

Former St. John Man Taken To 
Sing Sing To Serve Sentence 

Rdmundeton, May 2—au day long For Larceny From Hamilton
men have been searching for the p .
bodies drowned in the river yesterday. DellKe 
Canoes, bait eaux and different boats -
have been used by the searchers and ... .... „ __D
up to night none of the bodies have ^ork'«-itw»
been found. The river ha. been search. Montgomery, former president ot the 

some miles without result. Hamilton Bank, was taken from th^ 
w. ha. bees received regard- Toombs to Sing Sing prison today 

the stranger la who was •» »“rve =°l lc« "**“ two >«r» and 
royrt. two months, and not more than 

B and A >yara aud-two months for larceny, 
intended He was convicted in February of tak- 
rpose of 4,4 ou of the bank’s funds, Just be

fore the Institution dosed and 
prlatlng the money to his own use 
There are other Indictments against 
him.

Conditions In Famine Stricken 
Districts Are Still Bad—Wo
men Selling Themselves As 
Slaves To Aid Children. Tenders Received For Cana

dian Cruisers To Be Built In 
Canada—Will Proposed St. 
John Plant Materialize?

Washington, May 2—Several tenta
tive drafts of the proposed arbitra
tion treaty between the United States 
and Great Britain were discussed by t 
President Taft and his cabinet today.
Fallowing the cabinet session, Secre- w“®
tary Knox and officials of the state drowned. He arrived on the A 
department continued the discussion can side of the river on the 
of details and phraseology, but tonight train and It la suppoi 
the president told the callers that no crossing the river for the pui 
draft had been accepted as final and «topping at a hotel until this morn- 
that it might be weeks before the when he would proceed east on 
treaty could be submitted to the sen- the C. P. 
ate or to Great Britain for ratification, 

lfficulties
treaty have disappeared, according to 
the White Hôuae view tonight The 
criticism of English newspapers that 

must be con- 
could be arbi- 
ttlid objection

Abbott and 
Canon Tucker also appeared in the1- Shanghai, May 2.—A correspondent 

he Associated Press who returned 
today from the famine stricken dis
tricts of Northern China fou 
dirions improved as a result o

ÏÜ'SS^ tram One. May 2,-T.nd.ra for
^.^dh^.mlddl8 Uf -TaSwS of6Ihe’VanadUn

jsvssnsisf'S si E’1*:'"!,S'
s.*ssazriefi=M st-si-,irssss
■ïHïHf SSÇC »
sSfSîsss&.'S SSaSsEfStrlhiitlnn of fnn.T stuffs. Ton . nrloade l^ewis. of Montreal, and the Arms rnngiKsss-rr sa.» = = vare.-a.wsi 
vaHSsHH -srwssssr.'sis
missionaries are organized for the re- . dfvided
greatest SSLK.*5 Z” iMa^^

z “ssizsra * asna ‘-d ~
a half more persons remain for whom 
relief must be provided.

FOR A JUDGE ed of t

CASE SETTLED 
DDT OF COURT

nd con- 
of the

The

As Soon As Superior Judge Is 
Selected McNamara Cases 
Will Be Rushed Before Los 
Angeles Court.

lontgomery came here from St. 
John, N. B.in framing the HE GOT OFF 

VERY EASILY
Action Against Toronto Con

struction Company In Carle- 
ton County Circuit Court 
Settled By Payment

RESOLUTIONS 
PLEASE KING

the United States senate
I.OS Angeles. Cal. May 2,-Wlth the before dUputes

£ptaponr*atto“.I,ndf«,uî'‘lMe^v “SÜ?

StructuraîTrôn Worker., the'T^e. of » "J'1 »rovld. according to the prv«- 
J. J. McNamara, aecrelary of that or- •« “*«• >“*' when dUp«« aria, he- 
sanitation, and hit brother, J. B. Me- C1- United Sta-lee and Great
Nsmart, charged with murder by they he aubmitted to an ar-
dynamiting, are expected to reach ^l,ral c°drt ■ettlement. In the 
court with little delay. Raphaport, pPlhlon of president and his 
who is scheduled to have at least 11 perfectly natural 
temporary charge of the defence, to- “fro or parliament or 
day held an informal conference with eign office should be concerned In ar- 
Job Harrlman of Los Angeles, who ranging the details for the settlement 
will assist him. ot each dispute.

W. Joseph Ford, assistant attorney So tor no agreement has been 
of this county, who was arrested in reached among the framers of the 
Indianapolis, charged with kidnapping treaty as to how the proposed arbl- 
the men is scheduled to be here to- tral court shall be constituted. O 
morrow. It is not likely however, proposal is that the questions at 
that the arraignment of the men will a“^mlttfd as they arise to the
take place until the superior court Hague tribunal. Another Is that as 
judge who will hear all of the pro- each question comes up. a court be 
csedlngs has been selected. constituted by the agreement of both(.eeuiugs uas ueeu .e.ecieu. . governments l0 wtt|e that question

Ulone. The president Is of the opin
ion that Great Britain will not frame 
a separate proposition, but that It will 
await the submission of the one drawn 
up here. The president told his visit
ors that be did 
the treaty would run.

Clar-

Toronto Man Who Killed Ital
ian With Blow Of His Fist 
Sentenced To Six Months’ 
Imprisonment.

y Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, N. B.. May 2.—In tha 

irt. Judge Barry presiding, 
f John W. Bohan against 

The Toronto Construction Co., which; 
commenced on Friday was settled by 
a conference between the pa 
day. Mr. Bohan furnished 70, 
way ties for use iu building the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway, for 
which part payment was made by the 
Toronto Construction Co., leaving an 
alleged balance of $3.016.46. The 
Company claimed that they owed 
plaintiff about $6ut).

Whilst the terms of the settlement 
have not been made public, the gen
eral opinion is that Mr. Bohan got 
about all he entered suit for. Hon. 
W. P. Jones was attorney for the 
plaintiff, and A. J. Gre/ory for the 
defendant, and the jury who were 
hearing the case were : Alex. P. Rit
chie, T. C. Cal 
Harry Purrlntou,
McLean aud Juhi

that the senate 
the British for-

Circuit Cou 
the case oKing George Expresses Plea

sure At Opinions Expressed 
By Peace Meeting Recently 
Held In Guild Hall.

the contract. 
; between two 

one yard 
Lawrence uoo raiî*

SUPREME COURT I.O.F. 
MEETING IN TORONTO

Toronto, Ont., May 2 —Six months 
in the central prison at hard labor was 
the sentence imposed on Norman Hen
ry by Chief Justice Sir Wm. Meredith 
In the criminal assizes this 
The charge against He 
oi; manslaughter In 
the death of Nunzlo Nicola 
killed In an altercation on Queen 
street ou the night of March 27th last.

Henry through his counsel, T. C. 
Robinette, K. O., pleaded guilty to 
manslaughter, to which charge the 
more serious one of murder was re
duced. Hia Lordship said:—“In view 
of the circumstances, 1 
to Inflict a severe pu 
though you caused the death 
man. It la evident you had 
Intention when you atruck 

flat. The fall

COST OF WIND COST 
MEN IN DEATH’S WAY

i London, May 2.—King Q 
expressed himself as 
the reaolutlons ad 
meeting held on 
Hall. Throu
ply to the lord mayor’a letter commu 
nlcating to him the terms of the reso 
luttons, favoring a general treaty of 
arbitration, between the United States 

British Empire

ge has 
with

Guild 
in re-

is gratified 
ted at the 

28, at the 
secretary, 
r s letter

morning, 
nry was one 

connection with 
Bar

April 
gh his

Toronto, May 2—The triennial me 
Ing of the supreme court of the Inde
pendent Order of Foresters, opened 
this morning in the Temple building 
here with some 250 delegates present 
from all parts of the world. No bus! 
ness was transacted Ui morning 
beyond the merest rounue. Important 
business In connection with the re 
duct Ion of the operating expenses of 
the order aud the Incident abolition of 
some of the high courts will come be
fore the convention.

eet-TRIED TO BRIBE 
IRISH MEMBER

Cornwall, Ont., May 2.—Peter Boch, 
of Cornwall tcwasblp and George 
Cook an Indian f|om St. Regis, were 
instantly killed here this afternoon. 
They were walking along the canal 
bank and stopped to lend a hand to 
some men who were hoisting u new 
boom of a derrick at J. K. Chevlero'a 
coal abode. Several men were haul
ing In a wire rope to which a he 
rope was attached, when a high w 
swung them against the wlies 
St. Lawrence Power Co., whlo 
carrying a current of lU.VOO v 
the Canadian Cotton Mill. Th 
rope came In contort with the power 
wires and Roch and Cook who were 
In front aud had hold of the wire 
were elect 

Cook was 22 years of age and un
married. Koch was about 36 or 40 

is of age. and leaves a wife and 
young children.

and the

“His. Majesty Is gratified to receive 
am not going tbe«e records of opinions unanimously 
uUhment, ,1- expreBed upon » uue

of this Pr®n»e and far reaching 1 importance 
no such by an assemblage so representative of 

him with various lines of thought in our re
ligious. political and social life."

the Kingnot know how long
u« Stanley Hatfield, 
L. ('has. Noddiu, John 

i Flemming.WILL. RUN THROUGH stion of mi-
CITY OF BELLEVILLE.

MATCHES GO UP IN
SMOKE IN EDDY FIREBelleville, Ont., May 2—A right of 

way through the city for the Canadian 
Northern Railway has been cleared, 
and .grading will be commenced a 
few Days bepce. The isolation hospi
tal. which stood on the right of way, 
has been purchased by the company, 
and will be torn down. The Grand 
Trunk Railway Company’s old round 
house Is being torn down and a new 
station Will be built.

A WELCOME SNOWSTORM.

that lie mp
hidafter that caused him to 

lly on the pavement, 
testimony brought out the fact that 
no serious results would have been 
occasioned by the blow, but the ef
fect of the fall afterwards was the 
cause of the man’s death.

"A good deal has been said about 
Italians using weapons. If we expect 
them to give up this habit, the Eng 
llsh speaking community must show 
them a good example and not resort 
to vengeance. The name ’dago’ which 
we frequently bear applied to men of 
this nationality, ns If they were Infer 

beings, should not be used. We

e medical
strike 

Th
Cork, Ireland, May 

Qulney, Irish Nationalist 
the norto division of Cork county, in 
the House of Gommons, addressing an 
all for Ireland meeting today, made 
the sensational statement that within 
the preceding 24 hours, he had been 
offered $5,000 to resign his seat and 
permit its' capture by the Redmondltea 
He said that he promptly refused the 
offer.

2.—Patrick 
member for

A LEWISTON SCHOONER 
BURNED IN THE SOUTH

TRUE BILL AGAINST
BANK DIRECTORS.

Ottawa. May 2.—Fire In the stock 
room of the E. B. Eddy Company, aC 
Hull today destroyed 3.000,000 
matches. The blaze is supposed to 1 
have originated from spontaneous 
cumbustlou. The room la constructed 
of cement and being absolutely fire
proof. the matches were 
bum themselves out. Tbt 
very heavy.

San Juan, Porto Rico. May 2—An 
explosion of a Standard Oil lighter In 
Mayaguez harbor last night, set tire to 
the schooner Mary Bradford Pierce, of 
Lewiston. Me. ('apt. Lane aud his crew- 
escaped but the fire In the vessel and 
Its cargo of 600,000 of lumber was still 
burning today and may cause a total 
loss. The schooner Is valued at $30, 
uuu and with her 
The schooner sailed 
30, and had Just 
owned by Washburn Brothers of 
maston. Me,

May 2.—The grand Jury 
this morning returned true bills 
against Hon. J. R Stratton, 
ren, manager of the trusta and 
antee company; A. 8. Lowes, Dr. 
Ferguson, John Wales, Alexan 
ser. the four provisional dtirec 
the Farmers Bank. Clark H. Smith 

Beattie Nesbitt, the first presl- 
ou a charge of ob

taining the batik charter by fraud. The 
case goes on at 10 o'clock tomorrow 
morning.

Toronto.
allowed to 

e loss Is not
J. J. War-

guar- yea 
John gixQUEBEC'S NEXT GOVERNOR Albany, N. Y.. May 2 — Dan,nr from 

forest fires In the Adirondack! has 
Quebec, lây 2 —Sir Francoli Lao- been relieved by last night's storm, 

seller, chief Justice of the superior Reports received today at the -state should show them the same respect 
court of Quebec, has been appointed forest, fish aud game department as we do any other portion of the 
lieutenant governor to succeed the states that It was snowing at .Long community and make them feel as If 
late Sir A. P. Pelletier. Sir Francois Lake and west, and raining In other they were welcome among us and as- 
hss accepted. sections of thy mountain j. sure them of our confidence.’’

NEW GERMAN TREATY.FARMER HANGED HIMSELF.lor
cargo is Insured. 

Mobile. Mar- 
here. She Is 

Tho-

and W. 
dent of the bank Berlin. May 2.—A new treaty of 

commerce bet ween Germany aud Swe
den under the new Swedish tariff haa 
been signed.

Brpckville. May 2. Pierce Acheaou. 
aged 54 years, residing on a farm 
near Brock ville, committed suicide 
last night, in the cow barn.

,, y - : : .r.,. ' '
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